
WOOD ENERGY FUELS

Wood energy is a cheaper long-run option. 
Wood energy provides a safe, clean, reliable 
and economical alternative.

New Zealand Government, EECA.
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UNRRIVALED RANGE OF WOOD ENERGY 
Azwood Energy sets the industry standard for wood energy as the only supplier producing 
the entire range of specified wood fuels. Fully accredited and endorsed by the Bioenergy 

Association of NZ.

WOOD PELLET FUEL

FIRETIME® WOOD PELLET FUEL

Firetime® Wood pellet fuel is the highest quality wood energy product on the 
market. Its characteristics include low moisture and ash content, meaning a 
longer, hotter burn and less maintenance. Wood pellet fuel requires the least 
storage space due to its high density.

Independent testing has recorded a 12% increase in GJ of energy per tonne, 
after switching to Azwood Energy’s Firetime® wood pellets.

SPECIFICATIONS
Moisture content: less than 10% 
Ash content:   less than  1%
Sizing (diameter):  6.5mm
Sizing (length):   less than 39mm
Energy content: greater than 17Gj per tonne

TYPICAL ENERGY USER
Large homes
Motels/hotels
Small to medium schools
Small to medium office buildings
Small to medium process heat users

S100 BIOMASS HOG FUEL (P100+)

S100 Biomass Hog Fuel is a low-cost, large-grade biomass wood fuel which provides the 
most cost-effective option per gigajoule of energy. This is optimal for large-scale, high volume 
users. Azwood can manufacture a range of different grades to suit your instalment.  

SPECIFICATIONS
Moisture content: less than 55%
Ash content:   less than  6%
Energy content: greater than 7.4Gj per tonne

TYPICAL ENERGY USER
Medium to large hospitals
Large process heat users
Large greenhouse complex users
Dairy processing industryS100 BIOMASS HOG FUEL

Azwood were early to gain Wood Fuel Supplier Accreditation and 
are providing sector leadership with their support for training, and 
establishment of technical standards.
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S30 WOOD ENERGY CHIP (P16)

Azwood Wood Energy Chip has a brilliant reputation for providing a consistent, free flowing 
product which is of the highest quality. 

S30 Wood Energy Chip is a small particle wood chip which is very dry and has a very low ash 
content. Boilers running on this product operate at high efficiency and require minimal input 
from heat plant managers. 

SPECIFICATIONS
Moisture content: less than 25%
Ash content:   less than  1%
Energy content: greater than 13.5Gj per tonne

TYPICAL ENERGY USER
Medium to large process heat factories  
Medium to large schools  
Small to medium hospitals  
Large buildings accommodation  
Greenhouse flower and tomato growers

WOOD ENERGY CHIP 
S30

S50 WOOD ENERGY CHIP (P45)

S50 Wood Energy Chip is a great product for the higher volume wood energy user. It is a very 
cost-effective wood energy. S50 Wood Energy Chip is reliable and consistent which improves 
your boiler and maintenance efficiencies, giving you a better value heat.  

SPECIFICATIONS
Moisture content: less than 35%
Ash content:   less than  3%
Energy content: greater than 11.4Gj per tonne

TYPICAL ENERGY USER
Medium to large process heat factories 
Medium to large schools
Small to medium hospitals
Large buildings accommodation 
Greenhouse flower and tomato growers

WOOD ENERGY CHIP 
S50

Azwood Energy have been assisting the Bioenergy Association to 
drive the wood energy sector forward through collaboration within 
industry and the delivery of a high-quality, accredited wood fuel to 
end-users.
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Azwood Energy are a large-scale, professional wood energy 
supplier. They are market leaders in terms of range of wood 
fuels they can deliver and the extent of business nation-wide.

Azwood have been using their forty years’ experience to 
help heat plant owners progress their wood energy project, 
through trusted technical wood energy advice.

Brian Cox, EO of the Bioenergy Association of NZ

PROGRESSIVE. FUTURE-PROOFED. ECONOMICAL.

PROGRESSIVE – CARBON NEUTRAL
Wood energy is carbon neutral. Wood does not contribute to greenhouse carbon 
emissions. Lead your industry and brand towards reducing energy costs and 
carbon emissions. 

FUTURE-PROOFED – RENEWABLE RESOURCE 
Wood is a renewable resource. It can be grown and expended sustainably, which 
means energy supply is guaranteed and highly scalable. 

ECONOMICAL – STABLE COMMODITY
Energy production costs remain stable through sustainable resourcing. Carbon 
neutrality safeguards against future changes in emission legislation.

More than 30 years of industry knowledge, technical ability and trusted feasibility intelligence. 
Azwood are the most experienced wood energy supplier in New Zealand and Australia. 


